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CILIPTSR I
IKTRGDUCTlCi: Ai.'D PURFCSR
«
For several years I had been considering:; a problem
that combined my tv;o ma^'or interests; Psychology and Physical
Education. It was not until the suimier of 1948 that I elected
to start 'With the research. Then I discovered that Dr. Arthui’
1/
Ih-ller had done a veiy significant study along the same
lines. After several consultations ?/ith Dr. hiller, I decided
to mahe a study of a follow-up problem suggested in his dis-
sertation.
The Effect of Massed Fcllov/ed by Evenly Spaced Practice
on Learning a Lot or Sid. 11 is a different pattern of practice
than. the four patterns that filler used in his experlmenta-
: tion. The same method, girls of the same age, same time of
day, five of the same set shots v/ere employed as IlLller
i
used in his v/ork.
filler concluded that massed practice follov;ed by
spaced practice w^s better than either spaced practice alone
I
or massed practice alone. Yet he could not say that his
I
j
additive pattern of massed followed by spaced practice was
the best method for learning a new motor skill.
\/ See page 3

"Ihe purpose of this study is to try another pructic
pattern of massed practice iollov:ed by^ spaced practice,
then to compare it v/ith I,:iller's ad...itive time practice
pattern. This time pattern consists of massed practice
similar to Lliller's but it substitutes for the additive
spacin" once a v/eek spaced practice of six weeks dui-ation.
The value to Educ-tion of discovering the best spac
in^ of practice periods to be employed v/hen learning a nevi
skill is quite apparent. For example, tim.e could be saved
by utilizing the most aavantageous practice periods to
teach such motor skills as typewrit*ing and physical
education activities, with t : e resulting economy to the
nation's taxpay'-ers . Little research woia. has been aone
along this line, so it is m.y wish to contribute in somie
v/ay to the furthering of knowledge in this field of
endeavor
.
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R3Vi:W Ax;D AA'ALYSIS OF IFF
A stuciy' of H e litei^^tui'-e involving the sut‘‘ect of
this thesis reveals tb^t there has teen little research
work dons in the field. Howevei'
,
material rel.i.ted to the
subject is presented below.
1/
Snoddy discovered that learning contains two opposed
or ant-gonistic tF'OWth elements which hv-ve teen named
primary and secondary growth. Primary growth appears early
and is very stable; secondary growth appears later and is
highly unstable. Because it continued to grov; across time
intervals and was shov/n to be reliably, greater as the time
intervals were increasea in length, the prima.rj' growth was
held to be a positi^e functiox. cf repetition ana of inter-
polate.. time.
2/
Hiller in his dissertation on pi-imary growth
verified Snoddy's stater.enls conc.:rning primary learning.
1/ Snoday, Gearge S
. ,
^vide'nce For Two Opposed Pr ocesses
In Hental dro'wth
,
Lanca^^ter, Pa., Ivob
,
Ihe Science
Pi- ess Printing Company
,
Chapter X, page 99
2/ killer, Arthur G., _The Fffect of Various lnterpol.-tod
lime Patterns on Eotor Ls-afning
,
Doctors Dissertation,
Boston bniveioity, 1946.

He coiiciudeu thcit uii intcrpoi.-ted tinie p-ttern of ma-ssed
prac-tics at the etart. follov.ed ty spacjd pr-.ctice v/us
superior to all n.>-oSsed pracLice or all spaced practice.
Of several practice patterns used Li Her found a pattern
of an aaditive nature over a two month period to be statist!
cally si£^nificant to patterns that v;ere tasea on once a
wesi:. prc^ctice, three times a weexi practice or daily pr:.ctice
V
Troy pei-formed an experimental V70ih in time psy-
chology on the secondary grcT7th level a^xd concluded th^t
practice on this level should peihaps be more often than
fivice a ..eeh. He used -a practice pattern consisting of
pi-actice on Londa^ s and Wednosnays for four 7;eo.-S, result-
ing in a total of eight practice sessions.
1/
PetersOii in his experimexits on learning the skill
of ball-tossing concluded th-xt daily practice brought about
better results than twice daily practice.
5/
Viiooaworth states that most all experimenters have
almost uniformly founa an economy of learning time when
37" Troy, John J.^r., A Study of Peak Performances in Rela -
tion Xo FrctCtice Perioas ,Laster 's Thesis, Boston Uni. '48
4/ Peterson, J ., "experiments in Ball Tossing", Journal of
Experimental Psycholo. y , 1917, 2, pp. 17n-224.
_5/ Woodworth, Robert, Ex perimental Psychology , New York,
1933, Henry Holt anu Co., C-hpter IX, p^ge 211.
A
whsn tliiit is distributed over several sittings
(spaced or distributed learnings) in comparison with the
results obtainea when the ^ame total learning time is
concentrated into one continous sitting (massed learning).
i/
C-riffith made several statements that aealt v/ith
length of practice periods . Pie said th.^t there is a proper
and favorable length of practice time which, when exceeded
v/ithout adequate rest, leads to ineffective repetition.
He also stated that the greater the time bet'.'. een practice
periods, the greater v;ill be the skill gained for each
unit of time.
Griffith, Coleman R., Psychology Applied to Teaching
and Learning, Hew York, 1939, Farrar and Rinehart Inc.,
pp . I97-U9. ^

6CIIAFTiliA 111
Pr.OCSDUKE
The :uUthor ho.1 his dispose,! e billiard teble at
the Whiting House, Dean Junior College, Fr-nklin, Hassachu-
setts . This table com-espox.ded in dimensions to the billiard
tables used by other experimenters in this field of endeavor.
1/
The shots used in the pro'‘ect v.ere taken from those
th:..t Hiller used in his experin.ent . The table v/as marked
off with pencil (which can be easily i-emoved) in this .vay
the positions of the balls were always the same. The instr-
uctor was the only person who set the balls in position,
thei'eby keeping vari-bles at a minimujn.
The author then explained . his experiment to one of
his general psycholo^^.y classes. He called for volunteers
after explaining that only students who haa never play^ed
billi_.rds or pool v;ould be allowed to be subjects in his
experiment. The entire cla.ss volunteered, but several had
had previous experience, so they were not selected. A group
of tv/enty thi'ee started, with tv/enty finally finishing the
experiment
.
T7 See page 7

(ZhiAf? f JL ~ 'Sc'f '^hot3 6/^eo/ r
7

8Tl.e rev. i-squirenentb imposed on the subjects v;ere as
folio., s; (1) They vjer . not to pi’uctice at any time uiitil the
experiment v.as completed, (2)- If any suh^ect missed a prac-
tice she v.^oula be automatically disqualified to continue
and her data disc>_rded
,
and (3) They v;ere to report in
pairs .for the practice sessions.
Liller sug^esLe:-. the five shots to be used in his
1/ £/
chapter for further rese.:.rch . These five set shots con-
sisted of ten tries per set shot, five on the right side
of the table, and five on the left side of the table, mak-
ing a total of fifty shots per practice session. Lliller
found that the element of fatigue did not enter into the
experiment when fifty shots v.ere used. The author corro-
borated this fact, as none of his subjects experienced any
fatigue at any time during" the experiment. In fact, the
interest was so high on the part of the sub^^ects that
fatigue or boreaom did not enter the situation at any time.
The experiment started with the first practice on
November 2, 1943. Tleven girls completed their ninth prac-
tice session* on Decen.ber 14, 1948. Another group of girls
st-.rted on January 11, 1949, with nine coir:pleting the prac-
tice sessions on February 22, 1949. Each group started on
X/’ LiHer 's aissertation pag«
2/ See page 7

9a luesaay, met agu.in the next two successive days, and
thereafter on Tuesdays for six v/eexs . This meant that they
practiced on the 1st day, Xnd any, 3rd, 8th, 15th, £2nd,
29th, 36th aiid 43rd day from the beginning of the experi-
ment. Each girl performed 450 shots during the entire
period, or a grand total of 9C0C shots were tahen by all
twenty girls.
1/
A score sheet similar to the score sheet miller
useu in his experiment was prepared. A billiard resulted
v/hen the v/hite ball hit the red bail and then hit the other
white ball as illustrated in Chart 1, page 7. A check v;as
recorded for every billiar*:. made, and a zero for each one
which was not made. A perfect score was ten per set shot.
The nursber of checks on the right side and the left side
totaled gave the score for the practice sessions. As the
subjects participated in pairs, one was able to record the
success or failure of the other as she made her shots.
At the initial practice session instruction v.as
given on the handling of the cue stick, how and v^here to
stand, and how and rhei-e the tall was to be hit. At no
time dui'ing the entire experiment did the instructor hit
a ball with the cue stick. At this initial practice, six
shots
,
three on ec-ch si^e v/ere ta^vsn at three prelimiinary
1/ Sample score sheet. Appendix, page 33
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set shots . When these shots v^ei-e completeh, the subjects
imrcedlately started their regular practice of 50 shots.
Corrective suggestions and criticisms v/ere given at the
initial practice session, but v;ere not given at any of th
subsequent sessions.
1/ See page 11
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CHAPTER IV
PRESSI.'TATIO:: ai:d analysis of data
In this study a critical ratio (CR) of '2. 09 will he
considered indicative of a sie^nificant difference since
there are 96,1 chances out of a ICC that the mean gains for
one practice session are grsi-utsr than for another practice
session. This is on the five percent level.
1/
Table I was prepared to shov; by use of the critical
I
ratios the relationship betv/een the means of the group for
the nine practice periods.
The critical ratio of the difference between the
third practice seseion and the foui^th practice session is
i
3.1. Thereby there are 99.9 chances out of a ICC that the
:|
mean for practice session four is greater than for practice
session three and is probably not due to sampling fluctua-
,, tlons.
II
'I
_
The critical ratio of the difference between the
fourth practice ses-ion and the fifth practice session is
2,26, Thereby there are 93.5 chances out of a IGC that the
I
mean for practice session five is greater than for pr-c^ctice
I
session four and is probably not due to sampling fluctua-
tions
.
l7 See page 13
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DIFFE.vEUCSS OF
TABLE I
THE IlSAr.’S
FBACTICE
\
OF THE GROUP FOR TRIE
PERIODS .
Pl‘uctlce Mean S .E Diff
in
S .E .
dilf .
C.R.
‘ 1 17.1 1.43 m2 -ml 1.33 1.4
2 19.0 1.29 1.9
2 19.
C
1.29 m3 -m2 .79 .12
3 19.1 1.12 0.1
3 IS.l 1.12 m4 -m3 .83 —1•m)
% 4 21.7 1.2 OC • O
! 4 21.7 1.2 m5 -m4 1.28 2 . 26
5 24,6 1.14 2.9
1 5 24.6 1.14 FiD -m.5 1.15 .51
1
6 25.2 l.Cl .6
1
6 25.2 1.01 m7 -m6 .93 1.63
7 26.8 1.06 1.6
7 26.8 1.06 m8-m7 .’93 .43
1
8 27.2 .57 .4
.
S 27.2
0
.57 m9 -m8 .97 .41
1
i
1
o
%J 26.8 1.0 -.4
%
w a’ y
t
L.
f
, 't I.-,
I The critical ratios betv/een practice periods one and
two, and six and seven v/ere high, but not quite equal to the
level selected ±(r significance.
'i Graph I on page qg shons the Ee_.n scores of the group
ij
|! for the nine practice sessions for all set shots.
I
Graph II on page qe shows on a time basis the mean
'
I
scores of the group for all set shots.
It ViTill be noted that the greatest increase came be-
tv/een the third ana fourth practice sessions. Then it tapered
* slightly, ’et the second highest gain came between the fourth
and fifth practice sessions. Tapering some more, the third
ana fourth highest gains c.^ffie next, inversely.
Using Gi'c^ph II, it would seem that the greatest gains
came when the practice periods weie spaced a week apart,
! with the total gain of the m.assed practices equal to approx-
imately Just one session's gain of spaced practice.
Because the experimenuer gave instruction during the
first practice session, he •'would rule out the data of prac-
tice period one, and analyze the experiment from the second
practice session. It will be notea that a fairly consistent
lsc'.rni..g cm^va was held from, the third practice session up
through the eighth session, with the miost significant

(^(2/^Phl X - OQtcjr) 5co»^i oV i~he. Crrou-p fo»- thf^ '^Ahe f^^'ocj^

AME-RiC
Alcan «5cokc-> v^vocu/® Po>^ N • h<^
f^rouc.fic.e. J^€.y-t'oJs ^n <-c r» »?e ^Qci/vS.

critical ratios occurring during this period. The upv/ard
gain of the curve deviated slightly at the sizth period, in
other words the subjects did not perforin as well on th^t
night. This can be fairly easily explained by ti.e fact tt.at
the students v/ere huiu’isd and excited because of packing
operations that night for the Thanksgiving vacation starting
the next morning. The dip on the last period probably can be
explained in a similar manner as the students left the next
day for their Chrietmas vacation.
Table II contains the raw scores, means, ranges and
standard deviations for the nine practice sessions. The ravi
scores are arranged according to the order of standing of the
ninth practice session. This table is found on page ig ,
Table HI, pa^e £C
,
gave a very high critical ratio
for the gain in means of the ninth practice period from the
second practice period using only the data from. Set Shot One
(vv'hich is the same as killer's Set Shot Five). This very high
critical ratio of 5.54 rules out practiCw,lly any question of
sampling fluctuations.
Table IV, page 19
,
contains the raw scores, means,
ranges and standard deviations for m.y Set Shot One for the
nine practice sessions.
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TAELS 11
Ra Scores
,
I.'eans
,
Ranges and Stan,^ai d Deviations
* foi- the Rine Practice Sessions . Scores Are Arranged
f According to Standing on the Ninth Practice Sessi on.
* Practice Periods
Names 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Totals Ave
.
L.C. 26 26 23 25 30 31 36 30 35 262 29.1
l:.w. 18 19 17 22 34 30 29 32 35 235 26 ;2 '
S ,V»' « 29 24 27 28 27 26 29 29 32 251 27.8
c.w. 27 26 30 32 35 34 32 32 30 278 30.8
F .L-
.
1^ 17 21 24 21 26 27 25 29 205 22.9
C.S . 15 7 11 19 20 26 20 25 29 173 19.2
l:.c. 12 13 15 24 20 22 24 25 29 184 20.4
C .A 20 11 17 20 24 25 27 24 28 196 21.7
D.G. 11 22 21 21 28 26 28 26 28 211 23.4
D.O. 9 19 18 22 22 19 23 28 27 187 20.7
D.E. 16 19 16 17 21 31 30 27 27 204 22.6
9
<J *G « 26 31 29 32 23 27 34 27 26 255 28 .3
L .R . 10 17 23 23 25 26 25 28 26 203 22.5
L.F. 20 24 18 25 22 28 24 22 25 208 23.1
F.L. 21 22 21 17 25 21 28 27 24 206 22.9
B . 17 14 20 16 23 24 27 26 23 190 21.1
L.B. 11 15 15 10 17 20 15 25 22 150 16.6
D .A 6 21 17 IS 23 15 28 30 21 179 19.8
G »G 18 20 20 23 33 24 28 27 20 213 23.6
N . H . 15 14 13 17 19 23 22 28 19 170 18.8
Totals 343 381 382 435 492 504 536 544 535 4142
lieans 17,1 19£) 19,1 2L7 242 25£ 26:8 27.2 268
<
S *iJ • 6<25 562 4.9 498 4.4 465 249 436
Q TPO *i-j
•jji 143 129 N12 1.2 114 101 106 .57 1.0
Ranges O — 7- 13- 10- 17- 15- 1-5- 2^- 19-
t 29 31 30 32 35 34 36 32 35
\
1
Pi'- .Per
.
1
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 c
,
<i
TAI3L2 IV
Rav; Scores, Lieans
,
R-.n,^es and Standard Deviations
Ox Set Shot One ( ccrrespondx to Liller's Set Shot
Five) for the Uine Practice Sessions,
Piactice Periods
Karnes 1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Totals
L.C. 6 6 7 7 8 9 8 9 6 66
Ti
'
’V
X. * Hi , 1 5 3 3 V-/ 7 4 9 10 47
S Ju 6 7 c:. 4 6 5 5 8 8 55
c.w. R 5 6 7 8 O 4 8 10 62
f.l:. 3 4 Rv.^ 4 6 5 8 S 9 50
C ,3 « /S i 5 5 4 rV/ 7 7 45
l:.c. 0 4 c; c;*. 3 4 8 6 8 43
C.A. 4 3 nC 4 6 5 7 7 0 47
D.U. 3 5 2 0 7 7 6 o co 51
D.C. 3 8 3 6 4 4 6 7 7 48
D.E. r.w 7 6 9 0 8 10 8 o 68
d ,G . r: 7 4 9 8 8 9 cr. 9 61
i: ,R . 4 3 7 6 O ( 6 7 6 52
l:.p. 4 4 1 8 4 8 c. 9 49
P.L. 4 tr 5 4
' C c; S 9 9 56
E .A. 4 3 5 o 7 6 7 7 5 46
Xj « • Q 3 2 2 5 8 5 8 8 41
D ,i-i • 1 4 3 5 7 6 r. 6 0 37
Pt ^V.X a • 3 3 0 S 4 8 7 6 52
K »K, 3 4 2 r; t0 7 4 7 S 43
Totals 67 91 88 107 124 128 126 146 142 1019
Keans 3.35 4.55 4.4 5 .35 6.2 6.4 5 .3 7.3 7 .
1
S.D. 1.83 1.81 1.13 1.94 1.67 1.64 1.73 1.18 1.81
Ranges 0-6 1-8 0-7 2-9 3-9 4-9 4-10 5-9 0-10
Pr . Per . 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 3 9
rJ
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TiiBiS III
Difference, of L!e:-.ns of Set Shot One (sane as Hiller's
Set Shot Five) for Practice Periods Tv.o and Fine.
ctice L Hean S .a
.jp Diff .E S .S .diff .
C.R.
2 ‘ £0 4.55
1
—1• 2.55 .46 5.54
C 20 7.1
1
—1
TAILS V
Difference of Leans of Set Shot Five, Additivej_droup
for Practice Periods Tv;o and Lins -- Hiller's —
'
.ctice N Hean Q V
E
Diff
.
E
S .S.
diff
.
C.R.
2 18 rw • L. .54 2.9 .547 4.48
G 18 • 8.3 .384
v^issertation, S61/ Fror.: Hiller's
‘a
( I
C
II
tA
i/
Table V v;as included to make a compctpison betv/een
Hiller's adaitive spaced practice pattern and my evenly
spaced practice pattern for tLe same set shot, namel:,
,
Hiller's Set Shot Five and Longley's Set Shot One.
2/
Graph III is an attempt on m^y part to make this com-
parison of the means of my Set Shot One to the means of
Hiller's Set Shot Five. It will be noted that for the most
p-^rt these tv;o learning curves parallel each other. Hy scores
are slightly lo..er, which may be explained by the fact that
this shot was the firs't attempted each practice session by
each of my subjects without a warmup; v.'hereas in Hiller's
experiment
,
Set Shot Five cam.e after other shots in all but
one pra..tice session.
In analyzing this graph there is one strilkLng feuiture
that I would like to c-.ll to the reader's attention. The '
various fluctuations of my sub;]ects as shov.n by the dips ana
rises on the graph came in all instances one practice period
ahead of Hiller's subjects. Kote the arop on my tliird period
and then the drop on Hiller's foui'th, then t'wo large gains
on my fourth and fifth while he had tv;o large gains on the
fifth and sixth practice periods. Next is noted a levelling
off onto a plateau on my seventh, v/hile Hiller's levels off
17 See page 2c
_£/ See page 2£
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on the eighth. Finally, my girls took a sudden spui-t on the
eighth, v/hile killer had a similar gain on the ninth.
hov; a question can be rightfully posed, if a drop
occurred on my ninth and he has been a practice session be-
hind^would not his girls have taken a drop on their tenth
practice had there been one? Further study could be done
in this direction.
Graph IV, page £4, puts the comparison of Longley's
Set Shot One to killer's Set Shot Five on a time basis.
Graph V, page £5, compares the mean scores of Set
,
Shot One with the mean scores of all five set shots divided
by 5. Here it will be noted that the curve of Set Shot One
||
was quite similar to the curve of the total set shots, yet
i the former increased more rapidly than the latter. This m;ay
be partially explained by the fact that Set Shot Five v/as
I
j
a difficult shot and no girl really mastered it to any
I
:| degree of consistancy. This would tend to keep the total
cui-ve dov;n.
1/
Table VI , ^page £6, is a reprint of killer's differ-
ence in means scores of Set Shot Five for the Three -day-per-
week-group, the Daily-group, and the One-day-per-v/eek-group
.
' The critical ratios of these three groups v;ere considerably
T7 From iUller's dissertation pp. 33-40
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lower than the critical ratios for his additive group or
for Longley's massed followed by evenly spaced practice
group.
TABLE VI
Difference of Leans of Set Shot Five, Group I, III, and
1/
IV, for Practice Periods Two and Line --'Hiller's
Group
Ko.
Practice N Lean Diff S.3.
.
diff.
C.R.
I 2 18 6.2 .547 '—
1.1 .646 1.70
I 9 18 7.3 .467
III 2 18 5.1 .55
- 1.6 .546 2.93
III 9 18 6.7 .448
IV 2 18 6.1 .559
— 0.7 .689 1.02
IV 9 18 6.8 .429
(Refer to Table V, page 20, for Hiller ' s Gr oup II
Kote the high criti c_.l rati 0 in it as compare Cl
to the above three critical ratios ,)
_!/ From LlLller's dissertation, pages 33-40
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^Graph VI, page 28, compares Loix;ley's Set Shot One to
' Hiller's Set Shot Five, Group 1, Three -Day-per-V/eek Time
Pattern.
: Graph VII, page 29, compares Longley'’s Set Shot One to
j
Hiller's Set Shot Five, Group III, Daily Group Time Pattern.
1
Graph VIII, page 30, compares Longley's Set Shot One
^
to Hiller's Set Shot Five, Group IV, One -Day-per -Week Time
Pattern.
The tliree graphs above .clearly show the superiority
of massed followed by spaced practice over daily, three times
per week or one day per week practice patterns.
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CHAPTER V
SUI.1JIRY and CONCLUSIONS
Sui:jnary :
The Effect of llassed Follov/ed Uy Evenly Spaced
Pi-actice on Learning a Notor Skill is an experiment in
Tims Psychology that involves some set shots in billiards.
This is a follow-up study of some experiments in this field
that used billiards for the m*otor skill as it could be
easily, controlled and evalucitsa, perhaps mors so than many
other motor skills. A group of twenty tlrires female students
of the Dean Junior College were used as subjects for this
experiment., of this number twenty finished.
Five’ set shots v/ere used throughout the experiment.
A practice period consisted of ten tries
,
five on the right
side of the billiard table and five on the left, for a total
of fifty shots per practice period. There were nine prac-
tice periods arranged so that massed practice occurred at
the beginning of the experiment follov;ed by spaced practice
over a duration of seven weeks. The exact pattern used was
as follo-ws : 1st day, bnd day, 3rd, 6th, 15th, 22nd, 29th,
36th and 43rd.
Conditions and factors were kept as siniilar as pos-
sible to previous experiments. Throughout this experiment

they were maintained constantly.
iit the conclusion of the experiment all data were
treated statistically an-, then analyzed.
Learning increased thi-oughout the experiment until
the ninth period. There was a slight drop on this last
practice period, ilowever, the greatest and most signifi-
cant gains occurred between the third and fourth and be-
tween the foui'th and fifth practice periods.
Conclusions
:
!• Learning took place dui'ing this practice pattern.
S. Interest can be maintained with a mlnimirri of fatigue
under the conditions created in this experiment.
3. Superficially, it v/ould seem that massed practice
v/as not necessary. Hov/ever that conclusion cannot
be drawn, as the massed practice may give a good
basis for subsequent learning.
4. 'Except ?/ith certain reservations, specifically as
an indicator of the general learning pattern. Set
Shot One should not be entirely relied upon as a
substitute for the entire group of shots.
5. Set Shot One m.ahes a good common factor to compare
practice patterns as it is a fair indicator of the
total practice pattern.
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6 Comparing Longley's Set Shot One ?;ith Ilillei-'s bet
Shot Five seens to indicate that massed practice
follov;ed by evenly spaced practice is as efficient
as massed prc^ctice foloov/ed by additive spaced prac-
tice except for the ninth period. However, this is
exactly where the additive pattern showed statisti-
cally significant gains over other practice patterns.
So as far as the present dc.ta is concerned we must
conclude th_.t the aduitive pattern is the better of
the tv/o practice patterns.
7. Llassed follo’.ved by evenly spaced practice gave results
that V70uld substantiate miller's conclusion that
massed followed by spaced practice (in some form)
is better than massing alone or spacing alone.
\
Further research could be dons along the following
lines ;
1. A direct comparison of the additive spaced practice '
pattern to the evenly spaced practice pattern over
a larger number of practice sessions.
2. A -study made of the relationship between l.Q. and
the learning of a motor skill.
A reliability study of the skill of billiard play-
ing as a good indicator or measure of total motor
3 .
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skill .
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4. A study of the effect of the better practice patterns
on another motor skill for comparison.
5. A parallel research into ideational learning as
compared to motor snill learning.
V,.
• n.
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BILLIARD SCORES
NAT'IE: DATE:_
GROUP:
TB®:.
TEST:
Shot No, Right Side Scores Totals Left Side Scores Totals
Total Right Side Score Total Left Side Score
•
' Successful Shot
C Unsuccessful Shot
Total Right Side Score
Total Score
BILLIARD SCORES
NAME; DATE:
GROUP;
TB®r_
TEST:
Shot No. Right Side Scores Totals Left Side Scores Totals
—
-
1
1
Total Right Side Score Total ‘Left Side Score
v*" Successful Shot
0 Unsuccessful Shot
Total Right Side Score
Total Score
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